The nuclear zinc-finger protein encoded by the hindsight (hnt) locus regulates several cellular processes in Drosophila epithelia, including the Jun N-terminal kinase ( JNK) signaling pathway and actin polymerization. Defects in these molecular pathways may underlie the abnormal cellular interactions, loss of epithelial integrity, and apoptosis that occurs in hnt mutants, in turn causing failure of morphogenetic processes such as germ band retraction and dorsal closure in the embryo. To define the genetic pathways regulated by hnt, 124 deficiencies on the second and third chromosomes and 14 duplications on the second chromosome were assayed for dose-sensitive modification of a temperature-sensitive rough eye phenotype caused by the viable allele, hnt peb ; 29 interacting regions were identified. Subsequently, 438 P-elementinduced lethal mutations mapping to these regions and 12 candidate genes were tested for genetic interaction, leading to identification of 63 dominant modifier loci. A subset of the identified mutants also dominantly modify hnt 308 -induced embryonic lethality and thus represent general rather than tissue-specific interactors. General interactors include loci encoding transcription factors, actin-binding proteins, signal transduction proteins, and components of the extracellular matrix. Expression of several interactors was assessed in hnt mutant tissue. Five genes-apontic (apt), Delta (Dl ), decapentaplegic (dpp), karst (kst), and puckered (puc)-are regulated tissue autonomously and, thus, may be direct transcriptional targets of HNT. Three of these genes-apt, Dl, and dpp-are also regulated nonautonomously in adjacent non-HNTexpressing tissues. The expression of several additional interactors-viking (vkg), Cg25, and laminin-␣ (LanA)-is affected only in a nonautonomous manner.
. HNT expression in these by Gumbiner 1996; Geiger et al. 2001) . Data gathered epithelia regulates several local and global morphogefrom both vertebrate and invertebrate systems have imnetic processes. For example, the expression of HNT plicated several cell surface, cytoskeletal, and extracelluin the amnioserosa is required for embryonic germ band lar matrix (ECM) molecules in the establishment and retraction (Yip et al. 1997; Lamka and Lipshitz 1999) . maintenance of cell architecture, cell movement, and tis-HNT also plays an important role in embryonic dorsal sue integrity during morphogenesis (reviewed by Gumclosure by downregulating JNK signaling in the amniobiner 1996; Lauffenburger and Horwitz 1996; Wilk serosa, thus enabling assembly of the F actin-based purse et al. 2004) . However, to date, there has been little analystring in the adjacent, leading edge epidermal cells sis of genetic regulatory hierarchies that control the (Reed et al. 2001) . During tracheal development, terexpression and function of these molecules in specific tiary branching fails (Wilk et al. 2000) and, during eye tissues. morphogenesis, the shape of individual photoreceptor Previous analyses have shown that the Drosophila hindcells is often abnormal (Pickup et al. 2002) in hnt mutant sight (hnt) gene encodes a nuclear zinc-finger protein tissue. During eye development, HNT function is refound in several epithelia during development (Yip et al. quired for the accumulation of F actin in the apical 1997). These include the extraembryonic amnioserosa, tip of photoreceptor precursor cells in the ommatidial the midgut and tracheae of the embryo, and the photoclusters, as well as in the developing rhabdomere during the pupal period (Pickup et al. 2002) . HNT has also been shown to be essential for mainte-1 rough eye phenotype) was noted and interactors were retested and primary and secondary branching, at later embryfor confirmation.
onic stages the epithelial tubes lose their integrity (Wilk Figure 3 ). In addition to P-element et al. 2002) .
lines, a dozen other mutations were tested (see Table 2 ).
Thus, hnt has all of the hallmarks of a regulatory gene, Any interaction was confirmed by performing at least two independent crosses. Where possible, additional alleles of the which functions in specific epithelia to control processes same gene were tested for modification of the rough eye that are required for morphogenesis. However, direct phenotype (see Table 2 ).
transcriptional targets of HNT as well as genetic pathMost of the identified mutations mapped to the second ways that are regulated by HNT remain largely undechromosome and behaved as moderate dominant suppressors.
fined. Here we carry out a series of genetic modifier One possible explanation for this bias is a difference in genetic background between P-element lines on the second compared screens aimed at identifying loci that genetically interact to the third chromosome. For a subset of the second-chromowith hnt. Two different hnt hypomorphic alleles-one some loci, we therefore tested additional alleles induced on a viable eye-specific allele (hnt peb ; Pickup et al. 2002) 25Њ and scored for embryonic lethality. In most cases, the percentage of embryonic lethality was compared to a control cross that was identical except for the absence of the mutation on the autosome (i.e., with the same balancers). Exceptions MATERIALS AND METHODS were chickadee (chic), puckered 1 (puc 1 ), and RhoA (see below). Embryonic lethality was calculated by counting dead (brown Drosophila mutants and lines: Most deficiencies, duplicaeggs with cuticle) and unfertilized eggs (white and undeveltions, mutations, P-element lethal lines, and enhancer trap oped) and hatched embryos (empty cuticle case). The embrylines were obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock onic lethality was (brown embryos/n ), where n was the total Center and are described in FlyBase (http:/ /flybase.bio.indiana. number of aligned embryos minus the unfertilized eggs. Emedu/). In(2LR)lt 616-L BR29 is a duplication from 60C to 60E bryonic lethality for each mutant was normalized to the lethal- (Reed 1992 gon-R males (as described in Reed et al. 2001) . Embryonic described in Gellon et al. (1997) . To visualize the embryonic lethality among specific controls was as follows: CyO, 0.125 Ϯ tracheal system, the trachealess enhancer trap 1-eve-1 was uti-0.08; TM3, 0.161 Ϯ 0.05; TM1, 0.122; TM6B, 0.146; and chic lized (described in Wilk et al. 1996) . control, 0.08. /CyO, 0.067; (Laminin A) 29Њ, the restrictive temperature at which hnt peb shows a rough eye phenotype (Pickup et al. 2002) (Figure 1 ; Yip et al. Schuh (1997) ]; mouse monoclonal anti-HNT, used at 1:20 1997; Pickup et al. 2002) . We tested 58 deficiencies on dilution as described in Yip et al. (1997) . Double staining for the second chromosome and 64 on the third chromolaminin and tracheal lumen as well as double staining for TDF some that, respectively, remove a total of ‫%48ف‬ and and HNT was performed as previously described (Wilk et al. 2000) . HRP-secondary antibodies were used for light micros-‫%87ف‬ of the loci on these chromosomes (Figure 2 ). In copy ( Jackson, West Grove, PA; 1:300 dilution); rhodamine addition we used 14 duplications that cover ‫%48ف‬ of and FITC-conjugated secondary antibodies were used for conthe second chromosome ( Figure 2 ). hnt peb males carrying focal analyses ( Jackson; 1:300 dilution).
one copy of the deficiency or the duplication were com- . Details are given in Table 2 . 
Dose-dependent modifiers of the mild rough eye phenotype observed in hnt peb adult fly eyes. The stock name is followed by the Bloomington stock number in parentheses. Each line represents either a deficiency (Df) or a duplication (Dp) that enhances or suppresses the hnt peb rough eye phenotype. The region of the chromosome that is either duplicated or absent is listed in the cytology column.
Mutations in 63 autosomal loci dominantly interact
In total, 470 crosses were performed and 89 interacting mutant lines were identified ( Figure 3 ; Table 2 ): with hnt peb : To identify interacting genes in the autosomal regions defined by the deficiencies and duplica-77 dominantly suppress and 12 dominantly enhance the hnt peb rough eye phenotype. These represent 63 different tions, 438 individual P-element lethal lines mapping to the 19 identified regions were tested for their ability to loci: 45 with genetically and/or molecularly characterized gene products and 18 with novel or uncharacterdominantly modify the hnt peb rough eye phenotype (for details, see materials and methods; Figure 3 ). Whenized products. The interacting genes can be grouped into several different functional classes on the basis of ever possible, the interactions were confirmed with additional alleles of each putative modifier gene (Table 2; the cellular and molecular functions of their encoded proteins ( Table 2) : components of the cytoskeleton Figure 1D ). In addition, we tested mutations in 12 candidate genes, including members of the JNK pathway (an-(e.g., profilin and ␤ Heavy -spectrin), the extracellular matrix (e.g., collagen type IV, ␣1 and ␣2 chains), signal terior open and jun-related antigen) and the small GTPase, RhoA (see Table 2 ).
transduction pathways (e.g., Delta and Puckered), nu- 01209
Components of signal transduction pathways EGFR signaling pathway 
No interaction 
Unknown; homology to a transtyretin-like protein (BLAST) (continued) 
All loci are listed that modify the rough eye phenotype exhibited by hnt peb at 29Њ, including all the P-element lines and other types of mutations. The table is organized by "functional classes." Su, suppressor; E, enhancer; NR, not relevant (the gene does not map to an interacting region). Plus indicates that the corresponding deficiency showed the same result; minus indicates that it did not show the same result.
a Additional, candidate gene not within an interacting region defined in Table 1. cleic acid binding proteins (e.g., Slow border cells and associated proteins (turtle and heixuedian), and components of the extracellular matrix (vkg and Cg25C). Since Apontic), proteins localized to cell membranes (e.g., lamin), and miscellaneous and novel genes ( Table 2) . both laminin and collagen IV are major components of the extracellular matrix, we also tested mutations in a Most of the identified loci are general rather than stage-or tissue-specific dominant modifiers of hnt: HNT candidate gene, LanA, not identified in the initial screen; LanA encodes Drosophila laminin-␣. As a control for is expressed in several different tissues during development, including the extra-embryonic amnioserosa, the genetic interactions with different hnt alleles we also tested a deficiency, Df(3L)kto2, which had been identitracheal system, and the larval eye imaginal disc ( Yip et al. 1997) . It has specific roles in each of these tissues as fied in our screen as a strong suppressor of the hnt peb rough eye phenotype ( Figure 1C ; Table 1 ). well as general roles in all tissues in which it is expressed (Lamka and Lipshitz 1999; Wilk et al. 2000; For most genes tested (7 of 10) at least 1 allele exhibits a significant dominant genetic interaction with both al. 2001; Pickup et al. 2002) . Since our primary screen was performed utilizing the severity of the eye phenohnt peb and hnt 308 (Figure 4 ; Table 3 ). Considering all alleles tested, 70% show an interaction with both hnt type as readout, we wanted to distinguish between eyespecific and more general genetic interactions.
alleles (12 of 17; Table 3 ). Of these, half of the interactions (6 of 12) are in the same direction (i.e., suppressor hnt 308 is a P-element insertion in the 5Ј regulatory region of the hnt gene and causes embryonic lethality with some or enhancer of both hnt peb and hnt
308
). Df(3L)kto2 dominantly suppresses both hnt peb and hnt 308 (Figure 4 ; Table larval, pupal, and adult escapers (Reed et al. 2001) . We therefore retested hnt peb -interacting mutations in 11 loci 3), suggesting that an unknown hnt-interacting gene maps within this deficiency (reptin, which maps distal to for modification of hnt 308 by assaying for dominant enhancement or suppression of embryonic lethality (see the deficiency breakpoint, weakly suppresses and therefore cannot explain the strong interaction seen with the materials and methods). The genes retested encode transcription factors (apt and slbo), cytoskeletal reguladeficiency). In addition, two different alleles of LanA interact with hnt 308 (Figure 4 ; Table 3 ). Of the genes tory proteins (RhoA, kst, and chic), members of signal transduction pathways (tkv, Dl, and puc), membranetested only three-heix (1 allele), puc (2 alleles), and hindsight Interacting Genes 308 embryonic lethality (EL; see materials and methods). The normalized EL is shown in parentheses. The last three columns show whether (ϩ) or not (Ϫ) the gene is expressed in the amnioserosa (AS), embryonic tracheal system (TR), or the developing eye (Eye). NS, no significant interaction; ND, not determined; NA, not applicable; P, the P-value for the 2 test; N, number of embryos assayed. Asterisks are as in Figure 4 . a Method of analysis was as in Reed et al. (2001) and differed slightly from that used in this study; thus, P-values were not calculated.
b Expression was determined in this study.
slbo (1 allele)-failed to show significant interactions that have a role in the assembly or function of the F actin-based cytoskeleton: chic, kst, and RhoA. These were with hnt 308 . We conclude that the majority of genes tested in both the adult and the embryo define general rather of particular interest in light of the previously reported defects in the actin-based cytoskeleton in hnt mutants than stage-or tissue-specific dominant modifiers of hnt. Detailed results for a subset of the hnt-interacting genes (Reed et al. 2001; Pickup et al. 2002) . kst encodes Drosophila ␤ Heavy -spectrin, which has actin crosslinking activare presented below.
Mutations in genes encoding proteins with a role in F ity and associates with the plasma membrane (Thomas and Kiehart 1994) . chic encodes profilin, a central actin cytoskeletal organization dominantly interact with hnt: Three of the hnt-interacting loci encode proteins player in the regulation of actin polymerization (Cooley et al. 1992; Verheyen and Cooley 1994) . Small GTPases eye phenotype ( Figure 1D ; Table 2 ); one of these, Dl 05151 , such as RhoA (also called Rho1) function in organizawas tested in the embryo and significantly suppresses tion of the actin cytoskeleton as well as adherens junchnt 308 embryonic lethality (Figure 4 ; , production of proteins that are required for more than significantly enhances the lethality (Figure 4 ; Table 3 ; LanA (Tables 2 and 3). encodes laminin-␣ chain) suppress hnt 308 embryonic leWe conclude that kst, chic, and RhoA are general rather thality (Table 3 ; Figure 4 ). The direction of the genetic than tissue-or stage-specific dominant modifiers of hnt.
interactions among alleles of viking and hnt 308 varies (Table  The opposite ). Some of the differences in the direcof the hnt alleles (see discussion).
tion of the genetic interaction between specific vkg and Genes that encode components of several signal transhnt alleles may derive from the genetic complexity of the duction pathways genetically interact with hnt: We have vkg locus (see Table 4 and discussion). previously shown that basket (which encodes JNK) and HNT controls the expression of genetically interacting dpp (which encodes a TGF␤/BMP homolog and is a genes both tissue autonomously and tissue nonautonopotential transcriptional target of JNK signaling) act mously: To establish which interacting genes might be as dominant suppressors of hnt 308 (Reed et al. 2001) . directly regulated by HNT, we analyzed their expression Furthermore, by assaying the intracellular localization in hnt mutants. Tests were carried out on a subset of inof JUN and FOS, as well as dpp and puc transcription teracting genes selected because they are expressed in at (puc encodes a JNK phosphatase and is also a transcripleast two of three HNT-expressing tissues (amnioserosa, tional target of JNK signaling), we showed that HNT tracheal system, and/or the larval eye disc). To carry downregulates the JNK signaling pathway (Reed et al. out the tests we used antibodies or enhancer trap lines 2001).
where the P element is inserted in the gene of interest Here we detected dominant genetic interactions beand there is detectable ␤-galactosidase reporter gene tween hnt peb and members of several signal transduction expression in the amnioserosa, the tracheal system, pathways (Table 2) , including those mediated by JNK, and/or the larval eye disc: Dl, RhoA, puc, apontic, and TGF␤/BMP, Notch/Delta, and epidermal growth factor dpp could be examined in the embryo and Dl, dpp, aponreceptor (EGFR). Of particular interest in light of our tic, and kst in the eye disc. dpp and puc served as a previous results on JNK signaling, tkv mutations act as controls since they had already been shown to be downdominant suppressors of both the hnt peb rough eye pheregulated by HNT in the amnioserosa and eye (Reed notype and hnt 308 embryonic lethality (tkv encodes a DPP et al. 2001; Pickup et al. 2002) . In the case of the develreceptor; Figure 4 ; Tables 2 and 3) while puc A251 acts as a oping eye disc, since the mutations assayed are embrymild dominant suppressor of the hnt peb eye phenotype onic lethals, patches of hnt XE81 or hnt EH704a mutant tissue and also shows mild, albeit not statistically significant, were generated using the FLP/FRT system (see materidominant suppression of hnt 308 (Figure 4 ; Table 3 ). Three Dl alleles dominantly enhance the hnt peb rough als and methods). The results of our analyses are pre- sented in Figures 5 and 6 and are categorized by cellular process below.
Transcription (apt): During embryonic development apontic is expressed in the dorsal vessel, the tracheae, the amnioserosa, and the epidermal leading edge ( Figure 5 , A and C). In hnt mutant embryos the expression of apontic in the amnioserosa is not significantly altered (compare arrowheads in Figure 5 , C vs. D) but leading edge expression is greatly reduced (compare open arrowhead in Figure 5 , C vs. D). To visualize dorsal vessel and tracheal expression of apontic, which is not detectable using a single copy of the apontic enhancer trap, we used an APT-specific antibody. Wild-type embryos show APT expression in the dorsal vessel (arrowheads in Figure 5A ), the embryonic tracheal system (open arrowhead in Figure 5A, brown staining) , and the head (data not shown). brane and basal epithelial staining is unaffected (data not shown), but APT expression in the early R8 precursor cell persists or is elevated for two to three additional, Signal transduction (Dl, dpp, and puc): In embryos, Dlmore posterior, rows compared to that in wild-type tissue lacZ enhancer trap expression is found in the amnioserosa (magenta arrowheads in Figure 6B ). This effect is subtle (arrowheads in Figure 5E ), the leading edge (open arrowbut reproducible and suggests that HNT may be neceshead in Figure 5E ), and the tracheal system (not detectsary tissue or cell autonomously for downregulation of apontic expression in the R8 precursor cell.
able with a single copy of this Dl enhancer trap line). In hindsight Interacting Genes Figure 5 , E vs. F), while amnioserosal expression remains unchanged (comconsistent with tissue autonomous downregulation of dpp and puc expression by HNT. Downregulation of dpp pare arrowheads in Figure 5 , E vs. F). Since HNT itself is not expressed in the leading edge, HNT must regulate by HNT has been shown previously in hnt mutant eye tissue where the expression of a dpp-lacZ reporter is Dl expression in the leading edge cells in a cell and tissue nonautonomous manner. In the third instar eye elevated in photoreceptor precursor cells posterior to the furrow (Pickup et al. 2002) . In the embryo, HNT disc, Dl-lacZ enhancer trap expression is found in all of the R cell precursor cells posterior to the furrow (refer may have an additional, tissue nonautonomous, effect on dpp expression levels: dpp leading edge expression to wild-type tissue in Figure 6E ). In hnt EH704a mutant tissue (n ϭ 8) Dl-lacZ expression is reduced in all of the is clearly reduced in hnt mutant embryos (compare open arrowhead in Figure 5 , G vs. H), suggesting that upregu-R cells (Figure 6 , E and F). This effect is seen specifically with the chicken anti-␤-galactosidase antibody (ab-cam) lation of dpp in the leading edge cells requires HNT function in the amnioserosa. and has been confirmed with X-GAL staining (data not shown). The same effect is not obvious with the rabbit Cytoskeleton (RhoA and kst): Amnioserosal expression of RhoA is unchanged in hnt mutant embryos (data anti-␤-galactosidase antibody (Cappel) used in other experiments, suggesting that the reduction in Dl-lacZ exnot shown) and was not assayed in the eye disc. In the eye disc, kst-lacZ expression is found in clusters of cells pression is moderate and can be detected only at a certain threshold of staining.
in the furrow and then in all of the emerging R cell precursors (see wild-type area of Figure 6H ). In clones HNT downregulates dpp and puc in the amnioserosa of hnt 308 mutant embryos (Reed et al. 2001 ). Here we of hnt XE81 mutant tissue (n ϭ 7) the early expression of kst-lacZ looks normal, but in more posterior regions of analyzed an amorphic hnt allele (hnt
XE81
). In wild type, dpp and puc expression in the amnioserosa is very weak the clones (rows 10 and 11 and more posteriorly) the kst-lacZ staining declines or is absent in most cells when (for dpp, see Figure 5G , arrowhead; data not shown for puc) whereas, in hnt XE81 mutant embryos, dpp and puc compared to the adjacent nonmutant tissue ( Figure 6H ). When we examined mosaic clusters along the borhnt mutant embryos, we analyzed the tracheal tissue of two amorphic hnt alleles (hnt XE81 and hnt 1142 ; identical ders of hnt mutant clones, we found examples of clusters with only a single hnt ϩ cell. In 50% of these cases, this results were obtained for both alleles). As expected, hnt mutant embryos show normal levels of collagen IV in hnt ϩ cell exhibited the same reduced level of kst-lacZ expression as its neighboring, mutant precursor cells, hemocytes (Figure 7, C and CЈ; asterisks) . Basal localization of collagen IV in the developing tracheal epithelia suggesting that the regulation of kst by HNT may have a cell nonautonomous component to it. This result is occurs in hnt mutants (Figure 7, BЈ and CЈ) . However, hnt mutant tracheae show a patchy and discontinuous consistent with previous observations in which we showed that some of the mutant phenotypes in hnt mutant eye collagen IV distribution when compared to wild-type tracheae. By late embryonic stage 14, this phenotype is tissue are partially cell nonautonomous (Pickup et al. 2002) . At this stage there are also a few dispersed R more pronounced: each embryo has areas with marked reductions or complete absences of collagen IV (Figure precursor cells (defined as such because the nuclei are apical and stain with anti-ELAV antibody; data not 7, B and BЈ; open arrowhead and arrows, respectively) as well as patches of overaccumulation ( Figure 7 , C and shown) that have higher than wild-type levels of kst-lacZ staining ( Figure 6H , magenta arrowheads).
CЈ; solid arrowheads). Tracheal laminin distribution at stage 13 is identical in hnt and wild-type embryos (data In summary, we have identified five genes whose expression levels are regulated tissue autonomously by HNT not shown). As for collagen, by stage 14, hnt embryos have patchy or discontinuous laminin staining in the (apt, Dl, dpp, kst, and puc) . Three of these (apt, Dl, and dpp) are also regulated tissue nonautonomously by HNT.
basal lamina of their tracheae compared to wild type (arrowhead in Figure 7D vs. arrowhead in Figure 7E ). Collagen IV and laminin deposition and/or maintenance in the basal lamina of the developing tracheal system
We conclude that, while hnt does not directly regulate the expression of either collagen IV or laminin, it is are affected in hnt mutant embryos: In Drosophila, procollagen IV (Lunstrum et al. 1988 ) and laminin-␣ required in HNT-expressing tissues, such as the trachea, for collagen IV and laminin deposition, distribution, or (Kusche-Gullberg et al. 1992 ) are synthesized in the circulating blood cells, which are known as hemocytes. maintenance in the basal lamina. Subsequently, collagen IV and laminin are deposited in the basement membranes of major organs (Fessler and DISCUSSION Fessler 1989; Montell and Goodman 1989; Yarnitzky and Volk 1995; Martin et al. 1999) . Since HNT is
Here we have identified Ͼ60 loci that exhibit dosesensitive genetic interactions with hnt peb , a viable roughnot expressed in any mesodermal derivatives, including the hemocytes, any effects on collagen IV and laminin eyed hnt allele, and have shown that the majority of a subset of these that were tested for interaction with distribution in HNT-expressing tissues must derive from HNT-dependent defects in processing, deposition, or hnt 308 also modify the embryonic lethality associated with that allele. The direction of the dominant genetic intermaintenance of these molecules in the basal lamina of that tissue. The basal lamina plays a pivotal role in actions is not always the same in the eye and embryo. We do not believe that this difference is due to a differmaintenance of tissue integrity (reviewed by Yurchenco and O'Rear 1994; Ashkenas et al. 1996; ence in the nature of the two hnt alleles since both behave as hypomorphs (Yip et al. 1997; Reed et al. 2001; . Our previous studies of the role of HNT during tracheal development clearly showed that HNT regu- Pickup et al. 2002) : hnt 308 is caused by a P-element insertion 509 nucleotides upstream of the transcription start lates tracheal tissue integrity (Wilk et al. 2000) . Because the embryonic tracheal system has a defined basal lamina site and results in reduced accumulation of HNT protein, particularly in the amnioserosa (Reed et al. 2001). (Tepass and Hartenstein 1994) and mutations in collagen IV and laminin exhibit particularly strong dominant hnt peb shows defects only in eye development, and HNT expression levels are normal in hnt peb mutant eyes. We genetic interactions with hnt, we chose to analyze collagen IV and laminin deposition during embryonic tratherefore presume that hnt peb is caused by a point mutation that alters the function rather than the expression cheal development in wild-type and hnt mutant embryos utilizing specific antibodies and tracheal markers (see level or pattern of HNT protein (we have not yet been able to detect any sequence alterations in the open reading materials and methods).
Collagen IV is present at high levels in hemocytes (asterframe; A. T. Pickup and H. D. Lipshitz, unpublished observations). isks in Figure 7A ), the fat body (not shown), and basement membranes (arrowheads in Figure 7 , A and AЈ; see also An alternative hypothesis is that the role of hnt in regulating the cellular process affected by the interactor Fessler and Fessler 1989). As the tracheae develop, collagen IV (stage 14 onward) and laminin (stage 13 may differ in the eye and the embryo. Differences in direction of interaction occur for Dl (enhancer of eye onward) can be detected on the basal side of the tracheal cells (Figure 7 , A, AЈ, and D; arrowheads, stage phenotype, suppressor of embryonic lethality), chic (suppressor of eye phenotype, enhancer of embryonic 15 embryos). To determine whether basal collagen IV and laminin deposition are affected in the tracheae of lethality), and kst (suppressor of eye phenotype, en- hancer of embryonic lethality). The fact that the direcdifferent vkg alleles. For example, all six vkg alleles are suppressors of hnt peb ; however, two of the five alleles tion of interaction changes in the same way for both cytoskeletal regulatory proteins (chic and kst), which functhat interact with hnt 308 are suppressors and three are enhancers. Thus, the direction of interaction differs not tion to regulate F actin assembly, is consistent with this alternative hypothesis. However, since the exact cause only for the two hnt alleles, but also for different vkg alleles. It is likely that this additional layer of complexity of embryonic lethality in hnt 308 is unknown (Reed et al. 2001 ) and the hnt peb eye phenotype is complex (Pickup derives from the fact that vkg alleles themselves show complex interallelic complementation (Table 4 ; see also et al. 2002) , understanding the reason for the particular direction of any specific genetic interaction is likely to Gellon et al. 1997) , possibly because collagen forms multimers (of two ␣1 chains and one ␣2 chain) in the come only with a more detailed understanding of the molecular pathways regulated by HNT and the particuextracellular matrix.
We have previously shown that the HNT zinc-finger lar role of HNT in transcriptional control. In regard to the latter, for example, it will be important to assess protein is expressed in specific tissues in each of which it regulates cell differentiation, epithelial integrity, and whether different HNT cofactors might be present in different tissues.
cell survival (Yip et al. 1997; Lamka and Lipshitz 1999; Wilk et al. 2000; Reed et al. 2001; Pickup et al. 2002) . In the case of vkg (which encodes collagen IV), the direction of the genetic interaction with hnt differs for During at least two morphogenetic processes-embryonic dorsal closure and retinal differentiation-we have retein (Ray et al. 2003) . Whether HNT acts as a transcriptional potentiator and, additionally, as a DNA-binding ported defects in the F actin-based cytoskeleton in hnt mutants. In the embryo, these defects are tissue nonau-"antipotentiator," remains to be determined. Of interest in this regard is the fact that the effects on candidate tonomous, since they occur in the leading edge cells that are not themselves expressing HNT but are closely target gene expression that we have seen in the eye disc appear to involve a reduction or increase in levels, not apposed to HNT-expressing amnioserosal cells (Reed et al. 2001) . In the eye, the defects may be cell autonomous, an absolute on/off control. Two of the candidate HNT target genes, dpp and puc, occurring in the photoreceptor cells, each of which expresses HNT (Pickup et al. 2002) . In addition to these are transcriptional targets of JNK signaling, presumably of the AP-1 transcription factor (Glise and Noselli cytoskeletal defects, we have presented evidence that HNT downregulates JNK signaling in both the amnio-1997; Hou et al. 1997; Riesgo-Escovar and Hafen 1997a,b; Sluss and Davis 1997; Zeitlinger et al. 1997 ). serosa and, possibly, the eye (Reed et al. 2001; Pickup et al. 2002) . Finally, HNT is required in the amnioserosa, This raises the interesting possibility that one of HNT's roles may be to regulate AP-1 activity. For example, HNT tracheal system, and eye disc to maintain epithelial integrity; in hnt mutants, these tissues fall apart and the might prevent AP-1 from activating some or all of its target genes by competing for AP-1 binding sites, by cells subsequently undergo apoptosis (Frank and Rushlow 1996; Lamka and Lipshitz 1999; Wilk et al. 2000;  binding to AP-1 components and preventing them from binding to DNA, or by binding to the same target genes Pickup et al. 2002; Reed et al. 2004) .
Since HNT is a nuclear Zn-finger protein with all of but functioning as a repressor.
Another hnt-interactor, chic (which encodes profilin, the hallmarks of a transcription factor, the cellular and tissue phenotypes seen in hnt mutants are likely to be Cooley et al. 1992) , plays a role in embryonic dorsal closure and larval eye morphogenesis ( Jasper et al. an indirect consequence of defects in transcriptional control. However, the particular molecular pathway(s) Benlali et al. 2002) , two processes in which HNT functions. Furthermore, the chic gene has been identiaffected in hnt mutants are unknown. Our screen for dominant genetic interactors with hnt mutants was thus fied as a JNK pathway target gene in a screen that used serial analysis of gene expression ( Jasper et al. 2001) . motivated in large part by the desire to identify potential genetic pathways that are regulated, directly or indiIt is therefore possible that defects in AP-1 target gene regulation in hnt mutants may underlie the genetic inrectly, by HNT. Because the screen initially focused on modification of the hnt peb rough eye phenotype and then teraction between hnt and chic reported here. An alternative is that the genetic interaction results from nonauretested the interactors for modification of the hnt 308 embryonic lethal phenotype, both eye-specific and gentonomous effects of hnt mutants on the leading edge of the epidermis (Reed et al. 2001) . chic mutants show eral modifier genes could be identified. Our initial focus was primarily on loci that act as dominant modifiers of defects in leading edge filopodia during dorsal closure (Jasper et al. 2001) . It is thus possible that chic mutants both phenotypes and are expressed in the same tissues as HNT and thus are candidates for HNT regulationenhance the embryonic lethality of hnt 308 by further increasing the disruption of actin-rich structures at the directly or indirectly-in all tissues in which it is expressed. In this regard, it is clear that mutations in leading edge that is caused nonautonomously by hnt mutant amnioserosal tissue. several types of genes modify the hnt phenotype: these include genes that encode other transcription factors Several interactors are regulated both tissue autonomously and tissue nonautonomously by hnt. For example, (e.g., apt), signal transduction molecules (e.g., Dl, and dpp), and regulators of the actin-based cytoskeleton HNT tissue autonomously regulates apt, dpp, kst, and Dl in the developing retina; apt in the tracheae; and dpp in (e.g., chic, RhoA, and kst).
Our assays of effects on expression of a subset of these the amnioserosa. However, in hnt mutants but not in wild type, apt, Dl, and dpp expression is absent from the interactors allowed us to identify which might be direct targets of HNT transcriptional control and which are epidermal leading edge cells. Similarly, apt is expressed in the dorsal vessel in wild type but not in hnt mutants. unlikely to fall into this category. Candidates for direct regulation by HNT include apt, Dl, dpp, kst, and puc Since HNT is not expressed in leading edge cells or the dorsal vessel, these effects must be tissue nonautonosince their expression is altered in a tissue autonomous way in hnt mutants. In the cases of dpp and puc, the role mous. We have previously presented extensive evidence that HNT-dependent downregulation of JNK signaling of HNT appears to be to downregulate their expression, while HNT's role is to upregulate Dl and kst expression.
in the amnioserosa is required for assembly of the F actin-based purse string in the epidermal leading edge For apt, HNT functions either to downregulate (in the eye) or to upregulate (in the tracheae) expression. It has and have hypothesized that this occurs only at a highlow JNK signaling boundary (Reed et al. 2001) . It is recently been reported that the mammalian homolog of HNT, RREB-1/Finb, can function as a DNA-binding therefore possible that HNT-dependent upregulation of genes such as apt, Dl, and dpp in the leading edge protein that acts to "potentiate" transcriptional activation by the BETA2/NeuroD basic helix-loop-helix proalso requires such a boundary. A recent screen for car-diogenic genes has reported a requirement for hnt in role in assembly of the basal lamina (reviewed in Wilk et al. 2004 ), it will be of interest to determine whether assembly of the heart tube and for heart patterning (Kim et al. 2004) . Since dorsal closure is required for integrin expression is normal in HNT-expressing epithelia. Defects in integrin expression in hnt mutant epitheassembly of the heart but fails in hnt mutants, some of the cardiogenic defects in hnt mutants may derive indilia may underlie abnormalities in the basal lamina and genetic interactions with extracellular membrane prorectly from the dorsal closure defect. However, the absence of apt expression in the dorsal vessel of hnt muteins, as well as many of the other genetic interactions we have reported here (e.g., with signal transduction tants that we have observed here may underlie specific heart pattern defects observed in that study.
pathway and cytsokeletal components). Alternatively, since it is known that the ECM plays a key role in signal In light of the previously reported tissue integrity defects in hnt mutants (Lamka and Lipshitz 1999; Wilk transduction (reviewed by Gumbiner 1996; Lauffenburger and Horwitz 1996; Wilk et al. 2004) , the pheet al. 2000; Pickup et al. 2002) , we were particularly interested in the strong genetic interactions between notypic effects of HNT may be indirect via regulation of ECM deposition and maintenance. In ␤PS and ␣PS3 hnt and components of the extracellular matrix (collagen IV subunits and laminin). The most detailed analyintegrin mutants, germ band retraction and dorsal closure fail and there are defects in tracheal development ses of these defects had been carried out in the embryonic tracheal system, where we previously showed that (Wieschaus and Noell 1986; Leptin et al. 1989; Bunch et al. 1992; Stark et al. 1997) . The similarity of the hnt mutant tracheal cells have normal crumbs and DEcadherin distribution, adherens junctions, and apicalintegrin and hnt mutant phenotypes is thus consistent with the possibility that integrin expression or function basal polarity (Wilk et al. 2000) ; however, in that study, the basal lamina was not investigated. Given the strong is regulated by HNT. genetic interactions between hnt and genes encoding
